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Abstract
Antenna grouping algorithms are hybrids of transmit beamforming and spatial multiplexing. With antenna
grouping, we can achieve combining gain through transmit beamforming, and high spectral efficiency through
spatial multiplexing. In an independent identically distributed channel, the antenna grouping method has better
bit error rate (BER) performance than the beamforming method. However, if the channel is correlated, then the
BER performance of antenna grouping degrades. In that case, it is better to use beamforming instead of antenna
grouping. In this article, we investigate the mode selection algorithms which select between the antenna grouping
and the beamforming modes. By selecting a suitable mode for a given channel, we can achieve more robustness
of the system performance. We introduce several mode selection criteria as well as a low complexity criterion
which is derived from a low complexity antenna grouping algorithm. Simulation results show that the proposed
mode selection algorithm performs better than the antenna grouping and the beamforming modes in various
channel conditions.
Introduction
Multiple-input and multiple-output (MIMO) systems
have been investigated extensively for their high spectral
efficiency and reliable transmission of data [1,2] over sin-
gle-input and single-output (SISO) systems. Through
multiple transmit antennas, we can transmit several inde-
pendent data streams by spatial multiplexing mode. We
can also send only one data stream by transmit beam-
forming or diversity modes. With spatial multiplexing,
we can achieve high spectral efficiency, but the reliability
of data transmission gets worse especially when there is a
correlation between antennas. On the other hand, we can
obtain combining gain (SNR gain) by sacrificing spectral
efficiency in the beamforming mode.a
We assume an MIMO system which has Nt transmit
antennas and Nr receive antennas. The availability of
channel state information (CSI) at the transmitter helps
to make the system more efficient [3]. Beamforming is
one of the strategies which use the CSI at the transmit
side. By singular value decomposition (SVD), it divides
MIMO channel into min(Nt, Nr) SISO channels and
transmits one data stream through the best SISO chan-
nel. It increases the received signal-to-noise ratio (SNR),
and improves the reliability. Especially in a highly corre-
lated channel, beamforming is the best transmit strategy
for the bit error rate (BER) performance. But transmis-
sion of only one stream can make beamforming ineffi-
cient with respect to spectral efficiency. When the bit per
channel use (BPCU) is fixed, the modulation order of
beamforming tends to be higher than that of spatial mul-
tiplexing, and the BER performance will be degraded in
an independent identically distributed (IID) channel. The
eigenmode transmission also uses SVD to find precoding
matrix. In the eigenmode transmission, min(Nt, Nr)
streams can be transmitted with adequate power alloca-
tion. To maximize the capacity, water-filling-based power
allocation is optimal, while inverse water-filling mini-
mizes the mean square error [4]. General multi-mode
precoding [5-7] can also be used, and it adapts the num-
ber of transmission streams to minimize the BER or max-
imize the capacity. In multi-mode precoding systems,
each instantaneous channel prefers a particular mode.
Antenna grouping is a combination of beamforming and
spatial multiplexing [8]. We also introduced some antenna
grouping criteria [9]. When Nt is larger than the Nr, Nt
transmit antennas can be partitioned into Nr groups. The
antennas in each group are used for beamforming, and an
independent data stream is transmitted in each group. In
short, antenna grouping transmits Nr independent data
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streams through partitioned beamforming. In this algo-
rithm, we can improve the BER performance by achieving
combining gain through beamforming, and multiplexing
gain through spatial multiplexing. We assume that SVD is
performed at the receiver instead of the transmitter, so
that we need to feedback beamforming vector(s) or right
unitary matrix of SVD instead of full CSI. Feedback infor-
mation in antenna grouping is a beamforming vector
(Nt×1 vector) plus additional antenna grouping informa-
tion while required feedback information in eigenmode
transmission is an Nt× Nr matrix. As the antenna correla-
tion increases, the BER performance of antenna grouping
gets worse, and beamforming is the best strategy as men-
tioned earlier. In case of an ill-conditioned channel (i.e.,
the condition number of a matrix is large), the BER perfor-
mance of antenna grouping may not be better than that of
beamforming because we cannot send Nr streams through
an ill-conditioned channel. In average, an ill-conditioned
channel occurs more frequently in a correlated channel.
This is why beamforming is the best strategy in a highly
correlated channel.
To overcome performance degradation in an ill-condi-
tioned or a correlated channel, we propose to use mode
selection for each instantaneous channel. We only con-
sider beamforming and antenna grouping as the two pos-
sible modes in the mode selection algorithm to limit the
feedback information and the complexity. Eigenmode
transmission requires an Nt × Nr matrix feedback which is
much more than beamforming and antenna grouping.
Multi-mode precoding systems are complex because it
considers all possible numbers of data transmission
streams. The rest of this article is organized as follows. In
Section 2, we provide the system model. We review the
antenna grouping algorithms and introduce mode selec-
tion criteria in Sections 3 and 4. The proposed antenna
grouping algorithm and the mode selection criterion are
presented in Sections 3.5 and 4.5, respectively. Section 5
provides simulation results, and conclusions are given in
Section 6.
System model
We assume that the receiver and the transmitter know
the CSI. We also assume that the number of the transmit
antennas is larger than that of receiver’s (Nt >Nr). H is a
Nr × Nt matrix where hi,j is the path gain from the jth
transmit antenna to the ith receive antenna. We assume
a general correlated matrix channel so that hi,j and hk,l






where R and T are receiver and transmitter antenna
correlation matrix, respectively. hwi,j, the (i,j)th element
of Hw, is modeled as an independent and identical
complex Gaussian distribution with 0 mean and unit
variance. When the channel has IID Rayleigh fading, R
and T in (1) is an identity matrix I. The noise n is an
AWGN vector with variance of σ 2n ’s.
At first, in the antenna grouping mode, we partition
Nt transmit antennas into Nr groups. The channel
matrix H is written as
H =
[
h1 h2 · · ·hNt
]
(2)
We partition the integer set from 1 to Nt into Nr
groups, and name them as
S1, S2, . . . , SNr .
Let |Si|=ni (where |Si| is the cardinality of the set Si
for i = 1,..., Nr), which satisfies
n1 + · · · + nNr = Nt. (3)
We can define a Nr × ni sub-channel matrix Hi’s as
Hi = [hsi1 , . . . ,hsini ] (4)
where sij is the jth element of the set Si. We can
obtain the beamforming vector of each sub-channel wi
as the right singular vector corresponding to the largest
singular value of the SVD of Hi. The received signal can
be modeled as
y = H ·WAG · xAG + n = HAG · xAG + n (5)
where HAG is effective channel of antenna grouping,
xAG is the Nr × 1 transmitted signal vector, || xAG || =





where xAG,i is the ith element of xAG.
WAG is the Nt × Nr matrix and the mth element of wn
corresponds to [WAG]snmn, and the other elements of the
nth column of WAG are 0 (|| wn || is normalized to 1).
For example, suppose that WAG is a 4 × 2 matrix, w1 =
(a, b)T, and w2 = (c, d)
T. Note that || w1 ||
2= a2 + b2 =
1 and || w2 ||
2= c2 + d2 = 1. If the grouping is given by










In the beamforming mode, we use the right singular
vector corresponding to the maximum singular value of
a given channel matrix. The received signal can be mod-
eled as
y = H ·wB · xB + n = hB × xB + n (7)
The only difference between (5) and (7) is dimension of
matrices. The dimensions of WAG and xAG are Nt × Nr
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and Nr × 1, respectively. But the dimension of wB is
Nt × 1, and xB is a scalar. The HAG is Nr × Nr matrix,
whereas hB is Nr × 1 vector.
Reviews of antenna grouping
There are several antenna grouping techniques, which
were introduced in [10].
Sum capacity of sub-channels (Algorithm A1)
In this algorithm, the grouping criterion is the sum

















Note that (8) is an approximation, and this algorithm
is not optimal even in terms of capacity. To maximize







Minimum euclidean distance of received constellations
(Algorithm A2)
The minimum Euclidean distance of receive constellation
is shown [10] as




where X is the set of all possible transmitted vector xAG.
We consider all possible effective channel HAG’s in (5).
We calculate the minimum Euclidean distance of receive
constellation for every possible HAG, and find the optimal
sub-channel Hi’s and the optimal WAG that maximize
(10).
Minimum singular value of effective channel (Algorithm
A3)
A MIMO channel can be decomposed into multiple
SISO channels by SVD, and the received SNR is propor-
tional to the squared singular value of a channel. The
BER performance is thus dominated by the minimum
singular value. We find the minimum singular value of
each HAG, and pick the best Hi’s and WAG which maxi-
mize the minimum singular value of HAG.
Effective channel capacity (Algorithm A4)
Unlike Algorithm A1, this does not consider the sum
capacity of sub-channels but overall channel capacity
itself. As in other algorithms, for every possible effective
channel HAG, we calculate channel capacity








We can then select the grouping and the precoding
matrix which maximize (11).
Based on normalized instantaneous channel correlation
matrix (Algorithm A5)
Transmit antennas which are highly correlated are
grouped together and transmit antennas which are less
correlated are separately grouped in this algorithm. Let
us define a normalized instantaneous channel correla-









1 r12 · · · r1Nt








. . . 1
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (13)
In (13), if the amplitude of r13 is large, then it means
that the first and the third columns of H are more cor-
related than the other pairs. This can be interpreted as
the correlation between the transmit antennas 1 and 3
is large.
Using this concept, we can devise a simple antenna
grouping algorithm. For simplicity’s sake, assume Nt is 4




1 A B C
A∗ 1 D E
B∗ D∗ 1 F
C∗ E∗ F∗ 1
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ (14)
For simplicity, we consider only the antenna grouping
where the size of each group is 2, which we call (2, 2)
grouping. The possible antenna grouping cases are
(1,2//3,4), (1,3//2,4) and (1,4//2,3). We then compare (|
A| + |F|), (|B| + |E|), and (|C| + |D|). If (|A| + |F|) is the
largest, it means that the correlation between transmit
antennas 1 and 2 and between transmit antennas 3 and
4 is larger than the others so we group (1, 2) and (3, 4)
together which are denoted by (1,2//3,4). Similarly, if (|
B|+|E|) is the largest, then we use the grouping of (1,3//
2,4). If (|C|+|D|) is the maximum, then we use the
grouping of (1,4//2,3). The advantage of this algorithm
is that it reduces the search complexity significantly.
This antenna grouping algorithm can be extended to
any MIMO system where Nt is an integer multiple of
Nr. The BER performance of this algorithm is compared
to other criteria in [9], and it is very close to others.
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Mode selection
As we compared each possible group with a certain cri-
terion in antenna grouping, we can compare two modes
(antenna grouping and beamforming) with a similar cri-
terion. In this section, we provide several mode selection
criteria similar to those of antenna grouping.
Minimum Euclidean distance of received constellations
(Algorithm M1)
As (10), the minimum Euclidean distance of received
beamforming constellation is
d2min,B := minsi,sj∈S,si =sj
∥∥hB (si − sj)∥∥2 = λ2max(H) · d2min,b (15)
where S is the set of all possible transmitted signals
xB, lmax(H) is the maximum singular value of H, and
dmin,b is the minimum Euclidean distance of the trans-
mit beamforming constellation. The second equality is
because si’s are scalars in beamforming. If (10) is larger
than (15), then we select the antenna grouping mode,
and vice versa.
Range of minimum distance (Algorithm M2)
When the calculation of (10) is difficult, this approxi-
mated criterion can be used. In [11], they derived the
range of received minimum constellation distance in
received constellation. The minimum Euclidean distance








where lmin(HAG), lmax(HAG) are minimum and maxi-
mum singular values of HAG. dmin ,ag is the minimum
Euclidean distance of the transmit constellation in
antenna grouping. In (15), we can easily calculate the
minimum Euclidean distance of received beamforming
constellation. As in [11], we compare λ2min(HAG) ·
d2min,ag
Nr
and λ2max(H) · d2min,b. If the former is larger than the lat-
ter, we select the antenna grouping mode, and vice
versa.
Effective channel capacity (Algorithm M3)
The channel capacity of the two modes is

















If CAG is larger than CB, then we select the antenna
grouping mode, and vice versa.
Condition number of channel matrix (Algorithm M4)




λ2max(H) · d2min,b. According to the properties of a singu-
lar value, lmax(H·WAG) ≤ lmax(H)· lmax(WAG)· lmax
(WAG) is 1 because columns of WAG is orthonormal,
lmax(HAG) ≤ lmax(H). As can be observed from Figure 1
which shows numerical results, lmax(HAG) ≅ lmax(H).
We can then simplify algorithm M2 into the comparison





. If the former is larger than the latter,
then we select the beamforming mode, and vice versa.
In this mode selection algorithm, if the condition num-
ber of HAG is larger than the threshold, then the beam-
forming mode will be selected. It is expected that the
beamforming mode will be selected in an ill-conditioned
channel, then the antenna grouping mode will be
selected in a well-conditioned channel.
Based on NICCM (Algorithm M5)
Conceptually, in the A5 algorithm, if the maximum of (|A|
+ |F|), (|B| + |E|), and (|C| + |D|) is large, then it is safe to
select antenna grouping. However, if the sum of smaller
two of (|A| + |F|), (|B| + |E|), and (|C| + |D|) is also large,
then it means that all columns of the channel matrix are
close to each other, and the channel is ill conditioned, and
the performance of antenna grouping degrades. When the
sum of smaller two of (|A| + |F|), (|B| + |E|), and (|C| + |
D|) is large, then it is better to select the beamforming
mode. Another important issue is how to determine the
threshold value. But, as can be seen from Figure 2, this
value is correlated with the condition number. By combin-
ing with the M4 algorithm, we can set an approximate
threshold. If the off-diagonal sum of NICCM is larger than
the threshold, then the beamforming mode is selected, and
vice versa.
Simulation results
As for the correlation matrix of (1), we use the correla-
tion matrix of channel from the TGn model of the IEEE
802.11n standard. We consider only the correlation of
transmit antennas, and it may be a reasonable assump-
tion in which mobile is surrounded with lots of scat-
terers. In simulation results, we add the performance of
the eigenmode transmission with inverse water-filling as
a reference, a 4 × 2 MIMO system is assumed. Figure 3
shows the performance of the algorithm M1 combined
with the algorithm A2 when the BPCU is 4 for an IID
channel. We transmit two data streams of QPSK for the
antenna grouping and the eigenmode transmission meth-
ods, and one data stream of 16-QAM for the beamform-
ing mode. The proposed mode selection performs better
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than antenna grouping, beamforming, and eigenmode
transmission in an IID channel. As can be observed from
Figure 4, the proposed mode selection also performs bet-
ter than the others in a correlated channel although the
relative performance among beamforming, antenna,
grouping and eigenmode transmission may change. As
shown in [9], algorithm A2 is the best criterion for
antenna grouping. But it is complex to use in practical
systems especially with higher-order modulation.
Figure 4 shows the BER performance of mode selection
algorithms with the A2 antenna grouping algorithm in
highly correlated channels where the angle of departure
(AOD) is 45°, and the angular spread (AS) is 6°. In this
simulation, the BPCU is 8. We use 16-QAM in the
antenna grouping and the eigenmode transmission meth-
ods, and 256-QAM in the beamforming mode. In the high
SNR region, the M1 algorithm has the best BER perfor-
mance, and the others have similar performance. The pro-
posed algorithm (M5) has performance similar to the M2
and the M4 algorithms while its complexity is lower.
In Figure 5, we also simulated mode selection algo-
rithms with the A5 antenna grouping algorithm with the
same condition. The A5 algorithm has slightly worse per-
formance than the A2 algorithm. The overall perfor-
mance of Figure 5 is slightly worse than the performance
of Figure 4. However, the relative performance of the
compared algorithms is similar in the two figures. The
performance of the mode selection method is better than
the antenna grouping, the beamforming, and the eigen-
mode transmission methods. As we mentioned earlier,
the A5 antenna grouping algorithm has low complexity,
and the M5 mode selection algorithm requires no addi-
tional calculation. The combination of the M5 and A5
algorithms also has low complexity.
In Figure 6, we use the combined algorithm of A5 and
M5. The solid lines are for an IID channel and the
dashed lines are for a highly correlated channel. As in
Figures 4 and 5, the performance of mode selection is the
best. By examining Figure 2 and the condition number of
the M4 algorithm, we can roughly obtain the desirable
Figure 1 Relationship of lmax(H) and lmax(HAG): (a) IID channel, (b) correlated channel (AOD: 45°, AS: 15°), and (c) correlated channel (AOD:
45°, AS: 6°).
Figure 2 Relationship of the condition number and the NICCM value: (a) IID channel, (b) correlated channel (AOD: 45°, AS: 15°), and (c)
correlated channel (AOD: 45°, AS: 6°).
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Mode Selection (Grouping or Beamforming)
Eigenmode Tx w/ Power Alloc.
Figure 3 Average BER performance for a 4 × 2 system (A2 & M1) in an IID channel.












M1 í Euclidean distance
M2 í Range of distance
M3 í Capacity
M4 í Condition number
M5 í NICCM based
Eigenmode Transmission w/ Power Alloc.
Figure 4 Comparison of mode selection algorithms combined with A2 in a correlated channel in terms of BER.
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M1 í Euclidean distance
M2 í Range of distance
M3 í Capacity
M4 í Condition number
M5 í NICCM based
Eigenmode Transmission w/ Power Alloc.
Figure 5 Comparison of mode selection algorithms combined with A5 in a correlated channel in terms of BER.












IID í Antenna Grouping
IID í Beamforming
IID í Mode Selection
IID í Eigenmode Transmission w/ Power Alloc.
Corr. í Antenna Grouping
Corr. í Beamforming
Corr. í Mode Selection
Corr. í Eigenmode Transmission w/ Power Alloc.
IID
Correlated
Figure 6 Average BER performance of A5 & M5 in an IID and a correlated channel.
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threshold for the M5 algorithm. Note that the M5 algo-
rithm does not need extra computation when it is used
with the A5 algorithm which is a simple antenna group-
ing algorithm. It has lower complexity than other meth-
ods, and the performance of the M5 algorithm
comparable to the others.
Conclusions
In an MIMO system with more transmit antennas than
receive antennas, we can improve the BER performance by
antenna grouping which is a hybrid form of transmit
beamforming and spatial multiplexing. But antenna group-
ing is not always the best strategy. Using mode selection
techniques, we can get robust performance irrespective of
channel variation. We proposed mode selection techniques
between transmit beamforming and antenna grouping for
a given channel. If the channel is not ill conditioned, then
we can get multiplexing gain by selecting the antenna
grouping mode. When the channel is ill conditioned, we
can prevent BER degradation by selecting the transmit
beamforming mode. In this article, we introduce several
mode selection criteria which are similar to the criteria of
antenna grouping, and propose a low complexity mode
selection criterion. Simulation results show that the pro-
posed mode selection algorithm performs better than the
antenna grouping and the transmit beamforming methods
in various channel conditions.
Endnote
a In this article, the beamforming mode refers to the
transmit beamforming mode.
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